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“open the doors 
to mercy,”
in El Tiempo,
colombia
(July 21, 2016)

once again, hundreds of thou-
sands of young people from around
the world will gather around the
holy Father. For a few days, they
will leave behind their homes, their
studies and their daily routines to
celebrate together the beauty of the
christian faith and of the holy
church.

the insight of St. John Paul ii,
who proposed the idea for these
youth gatherings 30 years ago, has
become strongly rooted in the lives
of girls and boys, catholics or not,
from all over the world.

this time, World youth day
2016 returns to the geographical
and spiritual roots of this holy
Polish Pontiff; there, mercy will
once again be the “spark” that ig-
nites many desires of giving one-
self to God, and of living in the
service of others. ringing in the
ears of those who will cross
through europe on their way to
Krakow will echo those words that
stunned the world and that still
prevail: do not be afraid! open
the doors to christ!

Following in the footsteps of
Saints John Paul ii and Faustina
Kowalska—each of whom speaks
to us of God’s mercy—these days

will be an invitation for young
people to open the doors of their
souls so as to discover mercy. in-
deed, we need to avoid running
the risk that mercy be only a beau-
tiful word, able to fill speeches,
clichés or songs, but that does not
affect our being or our actions.
this is why Pope Francis is offer-
ing us many opportunities—this
World youth day being yet an-
other example—to experience and
incarnate mercy.

God’s mercy is identical to
himself, which is why it springs
forth from his very mystery. to
unveil what mercy contains, one
must accept it, and the best way to
do this—the most direct and joy-
ful path—passes through the con-
fession of our sins in the Sacra-
ment of Penance. leaving our
trespasses in his hands allows us to
know how much the creator loves
us. “Jesus,” St. Josemaría said, “is
always waiting for us to return to
him, because he knows our weak-
ness.” hopefully many young peo-
ple will return from Krakow with
a cleaner outlook and a more
cheerful soul after placing them-
selves in the hands of divine grace,
having felt the embrace of this di-
vine Father who waits for our re-
turn. do not be afraid! open the
doors to God’s mercy! this atti-
tude leads us back to the good
path if we have lost it, and renews
our desires to love.

mercy also becomes stronger
in us when we practice it. it is so
powerful, and it has the capacity
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to fill an entire lifetime, to trans-
form a gray existence into the
potent, positive and peaceful
strength that our society needs. a
healthy non-conformism charac-
terizes the young soul. St. Jose-
maría said: “as a young man i was
rebellious and i still am now. Be-
cause i’m not into a lot of protest-
ing that doesn’t offer a positive
solution, nor do i feel like filling
life with disorder. i rebel against
all that! i want to be a child of
God, to get to know God, behave
like a man who knows he has an
eternal destiny and at the same
time goes through life doing the
good that he can, understanding,
excusing, forgiving, living along-
side others...”

these days in Poland will offer
numerous opportunities for us to
practice mercy, with a spirit of
service. Situations such as living
with strangers, long waits, heat and
cold, lack of sleep and other dis-
comforts provide us with opportu-
nities to meet and help others as
christ would do. hopefully with
this experience, each one will re-
turn home with a resolution –
something specific and personal –
that will help spread the power of
God’s tenderness to every corner of
this world.

if we convert these days into a
“school of mercy,” each pilgrim will
go home with their backpack full
of hope, capable of imparting the
inexhaustible treasure possessed by
a soul that lets itself be embraced
by God.

“mercy, the Work
of God,” in
Niedziela,
Poland
(September 2016)
By Pawel Zuchniewicz

the Prelate of opus dei, Javier
echevarría, was among the one
thousand bishops who were pres-
ent for World youth day in
Krakow. during those days he met
with several thousand young peo-
ple taking part in the activities of
spiritual formation the Prelature
offers.

opus dei was founded by St.
Josemaría escrivá on october 2,
1928. as the founder said, he had
then “26 years of age, God’s grace,
and good humor.” today that
apostolic work counts on more
than 90,000 faithful (some 2,000
are priests), and is present in sixty
countries, including Poland. the
initiatives that many people of
opus dei carry out include numer-
ous works of charity. one example,
among others, is harambee africa,
an international organization that
promotes social and educational
programs in sub-Saharan africa.
this initiative was begun to com-
memorate the canonization of
Josemaría escrivá in 2002.

We held this interview with the
second successor to St. Josemaría
(after Blessed alvaro del Portillo)
on Friday, July 29. it took place
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